
The Jammu and Kashmir Board of School Educatlon 

Rehan Colony, Jammu / Ncw Campus, Bemina, Srinagar 
0191-29s2817 (J).D) 0194-2494522 (K.D) cmall: drctoracad jkbnse.co.in 

Sub: Shifting of Students who have passed Class 11h Examination in Private capacity 
in special (Supplementary) examinatlon in December 2022 in UT of Ladakh to the 
Higher Secondary Schools in Jammu Dlvlslon or Kashmir Dlvislon of UT of J&K. 

Whereas, the Assistant Secretary, Sub-office Leh had informed that 41 (forty 
one) candidates have passed class 11th examination In private capacity in special 

(Supplementary) examination in December 2022 in UT of Ladakh. 
Whereas, the said candidates were unable to seek admission in class 12" for 

the current session 2023-24, in Leh district since all the Government Higher Secondary 
Schools in the district have been now affiliated with the CBSE and that there is no 
Private Higher Secondary School in Leh District affillated with JKBOSE. 

Whereas, it has been reported that these students had desired to seek 
admission in class 12th in JKBoSE affillated schools at Jammu and had applied for the 
same through online mode but their request could not be entertained as there is no 
provision in JKBoSE Regulations for granting Inter-School Migration in favour of the 
candidate who have passed their class 11th examination in Private capacity. 

Circular 

Whereas, the Assistant Secretary, Sub office:- Leh had requested that in order 
to save their academic career, these students be shlfted to some Higher Secondary 
Schools in Jammu to pursue their higher studies, as one time exception on special 
grounds. 

case. 

Whereas, a communicatlon was also received from the Director, School 
Education, Ladakh, addressed to the Secretary, JKBOSE wherein it was requested to 
provide a window for the Inter School Migration to such students as an exceptional 

As such, it is hereby informed for the information of all the concerned that in 
order to save their academic career, these students who have passed their class 11h 
examination in Prlvate capacity from the Higher Secondary schools of Leh, Ladakh are 
allowed to seek admission of class 12h session 2023-24 In the schools of their choice 

in Jammu Division or Kashmir Division of UT of J&K as a special case. 

By Order. 

No: F (Acad-c)/ E-7260458/Sp/B0/Leh/23. 
Dated: 21-11-2023. 

Copy to the: 
1. Director School Education Ladakh lor inlormatlon 
2. All Joint Secretary Exam/ Registration/ of JK BOSE lor Informatlon and necessary actlon. 

3. Assistant Secretary ITSS wlng JD/KD. He is requested to upload the sald circular on the 80SE Website 

S. P/S to Chairman/Secretary BOSE. for Iníormatlon and necessary action 

Diredor AcLems 

22023 

4. All Officers of the BOSE and Sub/Branch offlices of JK BOSE. for Informatlon and necessary action 

6. Concerned Computing Agencies for Information and necessary actlon. 

7. Concerned Fite. 


